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Abstract: Due to the increasing complexity of today's practices in organizations, a system is needed that in
addition to evaluating the performance of various aspects of the organizations, help them toward success and
moving toward their perspectives. In this regard, the balanced score card (BSC) is a new approach to meet the
existing needs and challenges. This study has discussed a new approach to balanced score card from 5
viewpoints in order to evaluate the effectiveness of Khorasan rail road and maximize the success of the railroad
managers and to help the managers to make effective decisions. This study examines the perspectives of both
inside and outside the organization, including executive managers, professionals, travelers, business unit
(freight unit) and contracting companies of Khorasan rail road.This research method derived from field data
collected by questionnaire from a sample consisting of 341 individuals have been.to ensure the reliability of the
questionnaire Cronbach test has been used. Cronbach alpha coefficient was 0.93 which indicates a high
reliability of our questions. The SPPS software is used for data analysis in the research, descriptive statistics
methods are used for the analysis of demographic variables and inferential statistics are used to test the
hypotheses. The results indicate that in the terms of information technology, internal processes and customers,
Khorasan rail road performance is above the average, but in terms of financial affairs, growth and learning, it
is below the average.

Key words: Performance management  New approach to balanced scorecard  Indicators of performance
evaluation  Khorasan rail road

INTRODUCTION Theoretical Frameworks: One of the core requirements of

The balanced score card is a framework for continuously and consistently in order to get informed
describing the various aspects of an organization's about the progress of the organization. In other words,
activities which are carried out by some indices. This card when the organization is looking for improvement,
is a discussion on Performance Management that during evaluating the current performance regularly is essential.
its short life has been greatly appreciated and for its Evaluation should be planned, systematic and transparent
applicability and capacity for development in practice has and involve all aspects of the organization. “Balanced-
always been changing. After a short period, the balanced Scored Card” was suggested by Robert Caplan, professor
score card that was created for measuring the performance of Business College in Harward University and David
of financial and non-financial private industries has Norton, manager of an American advisory company, as a
become a performance management system that is tool for controlling and managing organization activities
applicable both in private companies and non-profit and performance for the first time in 1992 [2]. 
governmental organizations [1].Obtaining organizational
goals need to strengthen the institutional processes and Balanced Scorecard: balanced-scored method is a
financial performance as well as increase in market share collection of carefully selected measures from an
and increased satisfaction. Therefore, this study is carried organization strategy. Selected measures for balanced
out to address evaluation of Khorasan railroad through a measurement is a tool for leaders to make connection with
new approach to Balanced Score Card (BSC). employees  and  external stakeholders of organization and

any organization is to evaluate its performance
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transferring performance motives results by which
organizations will reach to their strategic goals and
mission [3]. balanced-scored card is a strategic
management system based on measurement that was
suggested by Robert Kaplan and David Norton. This
system represents a method for aligning business
activities with strategy and surveying strategic goals
performance over years. Basically, a balanced-scored card
is a framework for conversation and dialogue about
activities of any four aspects that each one should
include a few important indices [4]. Some indices are
considered for measuring advance amount and reaching
missions and goals of organization and some other
consider long-term measurement and the amount of
achievement to future successes. Through balancing
scores of an organization, its current performance such as
finance department performance, client satisfaction and Fig. 1: The Conceptual Model
process operation results are considered and the effect of
these factors on improving processes like education and It is used in order to recognize needs and finance
motivation of personnel and upgrading information performance of organization, finance measures are among
system and its ability for learning and improvement are the most important balanced evaluation system elements
considered [5]. In a balanced-scored card, indices related [8].
to  internal  processes and finance and non-finance
results in a network of causes and effects are linked. Customer Perspective: In this aspect the managers set
Balanced-scored card as a powerful tool in strategic the customers' desired objectives and the market for the
analysis is to cover all key activities of an organization. different units and evaluate the performance of different
Thus, finance and non-finance indices are used as a based on units these objectives. Some of these
fragment of information system for employees of all levels measurements include customer satisfaction, attracting
[6]. new customers,  customer  retention  and  market share

Balanced scorecard framework model proposed in [6].
this study is as follows:

Financial Perspective:   Whether     the    shareholders is satisfaction of directors, shareholders and customers
are satisfied with our performance? through  having the superiority in some internal

Customer Perspective: How do customers see us? [7].

Internal Process Perspective: In what things should be processes that when they were superior, they could
excelled and have competitive advantages? continue to creating value for customers and finally

Growth and Learning Perspective: Can we continue to
improve and create sustainable value for our clients? Growth and Learning Perspective: This aspect aims to

Information Technology Perspective: Whether the arrival goals in other aspects and creating long-term growth and
of information technology has improved our performance? improvement thorough the systems and procedures of the

Financial Perspective: This aspect involves the This aspect focuses on employees’ education style,
performance criteria which are usually associated with knowledge acquisition and how to use it in order to
financial profitability, these performance criteria usually presence and staying in current competitive market. Goals
include the customer's consent - cash flow - return on and measures of this landscape should fill the gaps and
investment and added economic value [7]. distances [8].

Internal  Process Perspective:  The  goal  of this aspect

processes which have the greatest impact on performance

Internal processes of organizations should determine

shareholders [9].

providing the necessary infrastructure in order to achieve

organization [7].
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Information Technology Perspective: Transportation and
handling goods and traveler are considered as a most
important human need in macro planning of countries.
Today, information technology is considered for solving
transportation problems in human societies by experts of
this area. Human advancements in information technology
and communication and its usage in transportation as a
smart transportation system from 1980s are considered by
countries [10]. Information role in managing and directing
organizations is crucial. The more exact, clear and
consisted of information space of an organization is, the
greater it will achieve to its goals [11], technology does
not limit to computer and satellite but it could be defined
as a systematic application of human reasonable aspects
in solving problems through controlling nature and
human processes from different kinds [12]. Smart Fig. 2: Customer Defined Railway
transportation systems will have different applications in
different fields of transportation, in this regard, Statistical Universe: The statistical universe of this study
application  of  this  kind  of  systems  could  be  referred: in 2011 from both internal and external organizational
[10, 13] views includes managers and professionals (211 people),

Performance Management: Systematic and regular (44 active) and contractor companies (13 companies of
evaluation of the individuals' work on how to accomplish Khorasan rail road.
their task assigned to them and determining their potential
for growth and improvement [14]. Statistical Sample: In this study, for having four different

Customer Defined Railway: Natural or legal person who dividing the universe to different classes, the number of
is involved with us and enjoys our  services  and  select samples in each class is determined [15]. Using simple
us in order to receive the services.  These customers can random sampling, the number of elements needed for each
be internal or external. However, in this study customers class is selected.The study sample is consisted of 88
are divided into four categories. managers and experts and 196 passengers. In addition, the

MATERIALS AND METHODS companies have not been sampled and the data is

Research methodology includes research methods, in the study.
statistical universe, statistical samples and sampling Due to using the mean test, the following formula for
methods, variables measuring instruments and methods calculating the sample volume is used:
of data analysis The number of members of universe is limited

Research's Method: This research is considered as an
applied research in terms of the research type, since by
using the fundamental theoretical research of others, tries
to investigate a scientific problem to apply it in the real
world. In terms of the method of data collection this
research is considered as descriptive documentary
research, since the balanced score card gives
comprehensive knowledge of the subject it is descriptive
and forthe kind of evidences it is considered as
documentary

travelers (fourteen million), commercial and transport units

class in the universe, we useda stratified sampling, after

Department of Trade and transport and contracting

collected by census. Finally, 341 persons were examined

(universe of managersand experts);

The number of universe is high (the passengers);
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standard deviation is ,  is the maximum allowable error, Data Analysis Method: In this part, we have analyzed the
å is the desired accuracy, N is the number of universe collected data. After data collection, the replies to the
members and Z is the standard normal probability. questionnaires were analyzed with descriptive approach

Validity: Reliability is that how far measurement tool can analyzing hypotheses (hypothesis testing).
measure this characteristic? In other word, tools must
measure what that they claim to measure [1]. Test The goals and indices of the research
reliability is desired tool power in measuring feature that
test is made for its measurement [16]. Data Analysis

Reliability: By reliability we mean the consistency of the The Main Hypothesis of the Test:
results of the questionnaire in a previous environment H0: The performance of Khorasan railway is above
with this one. The higher the validity, the greater the average.
reliability of the questionnaire. In other words, the
reliability means that how much the measuring tools gives H1: The performance of Khorasan railway is not above
the same results when applying in the same conditions. average.
Different ways are applied to calculate the reliability Because p-value = 0.000 and less than 0.05, the H0
coefficient including re-application, the parallel approach, hypothesis is rejected, indicating that Khorasan railway
halving method, techniques Koder - Richardson method performance is above average.
and Cronbach's alpha [16].

Research Tools: Our data are obtained by questionnaire H0: The performance of Khorasan railway in Customer
and interview. Four classes of questionnaire are designed perspective is above average.
to handle 5 criteria models. The questionnaire for
managers and experts includes 50 questions, the H1: The performance of Khorasan railway in Customer
questionnaire for passengers includes 35 questions, the perspective is above average.
questionnaire for commercial and load transportation unit Because p-value = 0.000 and less than 0.05, the H0
consists of 44 items and the questionnaire for contracting hypothesis is rejected, indicating that Khorasan railway
companies includes 48 questions. performance in Customer perspective is above average.

And inferential statistical techniques are used for

The Results of Tests of Significance

Test Hypotheses Related to Customer:

Table 1: Costumer views
Indices Objectives Thestatisticaluniverse Costumer views
Accountability and behavior of personnel toward passengers Appropriate communicating Passengers and managers
The way Khorasan railway monitors the performance of environment
personnel of passenger service companies
Health and sanitation Heating and cooling systems Physical environment
Train's accommodation Ticket selling system Customer services
Police and emergency services
Catering status Timely departure
Possible delays and timely arrival Banking servces
Wagon supply Waiting time for receiving wagons  Coordination and Customer services Commercials
cooperation at  Customsmanagement and transport planning
Commitment to load owners Performance status
The required coordination for issuing export lading 
Just distribution of wagonsAppropriateness of wagon type for the load type Administrative justice
Timely receive of statements Absorb liquidity during operation Customer services Contractors
The contract price in any period of tenders
Administrative staff collaboration with Accountability of
contracting forcesApplying punishments the organization
Collaborate of contract supervisors on performance status Tenders funding Human resources
Creating a healthy atmosphere for contractors' competition management
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Table 2: Internal Processes views

Indices The statistical universe Objectives

Shipping services process Passengers and managers Operational excellence Internal processes views
Notification process on train departures

Waiting time for receiving wagons Commercials
Just distribution of wagons
Commitment to load owners

Notification on tenders Contractors
Administrative process for 
issuing recoupment account

Ticket controlGuidance of train officers Passengers and managers Operation management
before and during the travel processes

Transportation planning and management Commercials
Appropriateness of wagon type for the load type
Coordination and cooperation at Customs
The required coordination for issuing export lading 

Compliance of qualification requirements of contractors Contractors
 with management organizationConsidering the ranking 
and position of contractors in order to participate in
 tendersThe effect of technical and qualitative advantages
on the proposed price in tenders Technical and 
qualitative evaluation in tendersLiberalization process 
for the warranties associated with contracts

The process for settling passengers in train and possible Passengers and managers Servicing processes
movementsReceiving accommodations

Wagon supply Commercials

The time period for purchase and delivering documents Contractors
The stages for statements approval

Table 3:Growth and Learning views

Indices Objectives The statistical universe

The educational coursesTime interval between the Developing and empowering Passengers-managers- Growth and learning views
educational coursesThe innovation in educational courses human resources commercials- contractors

Compliance of educational courses with vocational Learning management
requirementsThe diversity in educational courses
General educational coursesProfessional educational courses
Effectiveness of information technology courses

Table 4: Financial Perspective

Indices Objectives Financial perspective

Domestic transportation revenuesInternational transportation revenuesRevenue from renting properties Revenues
Return revenues of researchesOther operational revenues and costsOther non-operational revenues and costs

Operational costsAdministrative costsCommercial costs Costs

Table 5: Information Technology views

Indices Objectives The statistical universe Information technology views

Using technology in providing services for customers Technology-based Passengers
Availability of communication facilities development

Availability of communication facilities Equipment application

The information website status Network connections

Security of users' information under administrative network
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Table 5: Continue
Indices Objectives The statistical universe Information technology views
Effect of technology in securing the trains and passengers Security Managers-commercials

-contractors
Communicational infrastructures (hardware and network facilities) Technology-based
Using administrative automation or online systems development
Using technology for providing services for customers
Availability of communication facilities
Using related information technology Equipment application
Availability of communication facilities
The information website status Network connections
Effectiveness of communications based on applications and 
systems between departments, units and stations 

Test Hypotheses Related to Internal Process: H1: The performance of Khorasan railway in Financial
H0: The  performance  of Khorasan railway in Internal
process perspective is above average.

H1: The performance of Khorasan railway in Internal
process perspective is above average.

Because p-value = 0.000 and less than 0.05, the H0
hypothesis is rejected, indicating that Khorasan railway
performance in Internal process perspective is above
average.

Test Hypotheses Related to Information Technology:
H0: The  performance  of  Khorasan   railway in
Information   technology   perspective   is    above
average.

H1: The performance of Khorasan railway in Information
technology perspective is above average.

Because p-value = 0.000 and less than 0.05, the H0
hypothesis is rejected, indicating that Khorasan railway
performance in Information technology perspective is
above average.

Test Hypotheses Related to Growth and Learning:
H0: The performance of Khorasan  railway in Growth and
Learning perspective is above average.

H1: The  performance  of  Khorasan railway in Growth and
Learning perspective is above average.

Because p-value = 0.06 and more than 0.05, the H0
hypothesis Can not be rejected, indicating that Khorasan
railway performance in Growth and Learning perspective
is above average.

Test Hypotheses Related to Financial:
H0: The performance of Khorasan railway in Financial
perspective is above average.

perspective is above average.
Because p-value = 0.072 and more than 0.05, the H0

hypothesis Can not be rejected, indicating that Khorasan
railway performance in Financial perspective is above
average

RESULTE

Internal processes first, IT second, Customer's third,
Fourth fiscal, Growth and learning fifth

CONCLUSION

This study was intended to evaluate the performance
of Khorasan rail way with the balanced score card
approach. To do so, we designed four categories of
questionnaire, which were given to managers and experts,
passengers, commercial unit, load transportation unit and
contracting companies. The hypotheses of this research
were tested in valid and reliable ways. As discussed
above,   the performance of Khorasan rail way in terms of
customers and internal processes and IT is higher than
average and in financial and growth and learning aspects
is below average

Suggestion:
Applied Suggestions:

Considering that the performance of Khorasan
railway respectively in three areas of internal
processes, information technology and customer is
above average, it is proposed that  in order to
continue this success and attract the consumers
consent, the organization acts with a variety of
innovative electronics services and effective
advertising services.
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